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Abstract Human proximity to water and its dynamics are

important to understanding the socio-hydrological dilemma

between using floodplains and avoiding flood risk. How-

ever, previous studies have not distinguished between the

water proximity of built-up land in floodplains (BLF) and

the water proximity of built-up land outside floodplains

(BLOF). This article provides a new and spatiotemporal

perspective of the BLF water proximities for understanding

the changing flood risk in China. The results show that

China’s BLFs had an average water proximity of 5.41 km

in 2014. Most of the BLFs (62%, 25.889103 km2) were

located within 3 km of waterbodies. From 1990 to 2014,

China’s BLFs increased rapidly by 81% from

23.069103 km2 to 41.749103 km2, of which a large por-

tion (57%) was concentrated in water surroundings

(B3 km), shortening the distance between BLFs and

waterbodies by 169 m. The BLF growth concentrated in

water surroundings even in areas where BLFs have an

overall increasing distance from waterbodies. Both the

increases in the BLFs and their proximity to waterbodies

can increase flood exposure and exacerbate flood risk. The

scientific community and policymakers should pay

attention not only to the volume of BLF growth, but also its

spatial relationship with waterbodies.

Keywords China � Floodplains � Flood
exposure � Landscape sustainability � Socio-
hydrology � Urbanization

1 Introduction

Freshwater is vital to humans. People have inhabited places

close to rivers and lakes to ensure water supply and navi-

gation since ancient time (Bertuzzo et al. 2007; McCool

et al. 2008; Best 2019; Viero et al. 2019). However, close

water proximity is not always a positive factor and can

cause devastating flooding, which forces human settle-

ments to keep a certain distance from waterbodies (Di

Baldassarre, Kooy et al. 2013; Alfieri et al. 2017).

Socioeconomic development promotes the implementation

of engineering measures, such as dams and levees, to

control floods. However, the reduced flood frequency and a

sense of safety because of the engineering measures will

likely boost floodplain development and increase flood

exposure surrounding waters—the so-called ‘‘levee effect’’

(White 1945; Di Baldassarre, Viglione et al. 2013; Jong-

man 2018; Du et al. 2019). The distance between human

settlements and waterbodies is vital to understanding the

choices of society in facing the socio-hydrological

dilemma between using waters and floodplains and

avoiding flood risk (Loucks 2015; Sivapalan 2015).

The proximity of human activities to water has drawn

increasing attention (Becker and Grunewald 2003; Fang,

Ceola et al. 2018; Ceola et al. 2019). Kummu et al. (2011)

examined the distance from human settlements to fresh-

water and found that over 50% of the world’s population
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lived within 3 km of freshwater and only 10% lived in

areas farther than 10 km away from freshwater. Based on

nightlight data as a proxy for human activities, Ceola et al.

(2014) analyzed the increase in nightlight digital numbers

(DN) along river networks from 1992 to 2012 and revealed

a strong correlation between increasing nightlights and

intensifying flood damages. Ceola et al. (2015) observed a

high human concentration in the vicinity of rivers during

1992–2013. Mård et al. (2018) analyzed the dynamic

proximity of total nightlight DN values to main rivers

during 1992–2013 in 16 countries with different flood

protection levels. The results showed that settlements tend

to move farther from rivers in countries with higher flood

fatalities and lower flood protection levels. Fang and Jawitz

(2019) analyzed the dynamic relationships between settle-

ments and water in the United States and found that people

moved closer to major rivers during 1790–1870 but farther

from major rivers thereafter.

However, none of these studies considered the differ-

ences between human settlements in floodplains and those

outside floodplains. In contrast to human settlements in

floodplains, the water proximity of human settlements

outside floodplains is not directly related to flood exposure

and risk. The indicators of human activities in these stud-

ies—population density or nighttime light intensity—are

also characterized by uncertainties, particularly when they

are compared over time. Population distribution is a result

of dasymetric mapping methods that disaggregate the

population numbers from census units to pixels using

proxies like built-up land, whose uncertainties originate

from both the dasymetric mapping methods and the proxy

data (Hay et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2019). The nighttime

light DNs have difficulties for interannual comparisons

(Liu et al. 2012), reducing the usefulness of the data in

analyzing water proximity of human settlements. There-

fore, we used built-up lands as a direct representation of

human activities and employed the built-up land in flood-

plains (BLF) proxy to investigate the spatiotemporal pat-

terns of human proximity to rivers and their implications

for flood risk management.

We chose China as the study area as the proximity of

BLFs to rivers may be more complicated and significant

than in other countries. China is one of the countries that

suffer from devastating floods (Han and Kasperson 2011;

Wallemacq and House 2018; Du et al. 2019). From 1990 to

2014, a total of 157 riverine floods occurred in China,

annually resulting in 952 fatalities, affecting 69 million

people and causing direct economic losses of USD 7.78

billion per year (Guha-Sapair et al. 2016). But China has

also developed rapidly during recent decades (Chen et al.

2019). The gross domestic product (GDP) increased

34-fold, from USD 270 billion in 1990 to USD 9,212 bil-

lion in 2014 (in 2014 prices); the urban population

increased from 3.09108 in 1990 to 7.59108 in 2014, more

than doubling the urban proportion of the total population

from 26.4% to 54.8% (National Bureau of Statistics 2015).

Therefore, in the context of China’s severe flood damages

and rapid socioeconomic development, the spatial rela-

tionship between people and waterbodies may be changing

dramatically, which is a key to understanding the flood risk

in the world’s second largest economy (Du et al. 2018).

However, the relationship between BLFs and water-

bodies in China needs to be clarified. Previous studies

mainly focused on the regional-scale impact of urban

expansion on waterbodies, such as reclaiming lands from

rivers and lakes for croplands, aquaculture ponds and built-

up areas (Chen et al. 2013; Fu et al. 2014; Xie et al. 2017).

Du et al. (2018) assessed the spatiotemporal changes in

Chinese BLFs from 1992 to 2015 and Han et al. (2020)

analyzed the BLF growth modes in the Yangtze River

Economic Belt during 1990–2014. Neither of these studies

mentioned the spatial relationship of BLFs with water-

bodies. Little is known about the dynamic proximity of

BLFs to waterbodies in China. To fill this research gap, this

study examined the dynamic relationships between BLFs

and waterbodies in China and discussed their implications

for flood risk management. Such an assessment is of great

significance for understanding the changes in the socio-

hydrological system and flood risk in China.

2 Data and Methods

The following subsections present the employed datasets

and their validations, followed by the methods to calculate

the BLF and its water proximity dynamics.

2.1 Data

We used three datasets to examine the proximity of BLFs

to waterbodies: built-up lands, freshwaters and floodplains.

Built-up lands were derived from the Global Human Set-

tlement Layer (GHSL) data packages—produced by the

European Commission Joint Research Centre as free access

data—for the years 1990, 2000 and 2014. The built-up land

in the GHSL dataset is defined as building surfaces of

human settlements—which include buildings, associated

structures and civil works (Pesaresi et al. 2015)—with a

resolution of 38 m. In order to evaluate the quality of the

GHSL built-up land data in China, a sample of 1,000

random built-up points and 1,000 random non-built-up

points was selected for each of the three years 1990, 2000

and 2014. These random points were then interpreted using

high-resolution remote sensing images of Google Earth to

evaluate the accuracy. The evaluation showed that the
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overall accuracy of the built-up land data is 91.25% in

1990, 89.45% in 2000 and 91.05% in 2014 (Table 1).

The freshwater bodies refer to the major lakes and riv-

ers, which exclude seawaters following Kummu et al.

(2011). The data were obtained from the China National

Basic Geographic Information Center.1 The 100-year

riverine flood depth map was provided by the Centro

Internazionale in Monitoraggio Ambientale (CIMA) foun-

dation (Rudari et al. 2015). The data are produced based on

regional runoff frequency analysis and hydrodynamic

model simulation and are verified based on historical

records. This map has been used for analyzing global flood

risk (UNISDR 2015) and studying floodplain urbanization

in China (Du et al. 2018).

Floodplains are defined as the maximum extent (flood

depth[0 cm) of the 100-year riverine flood depth map,

following the flood risk assessment by Shi et al. (2015) and

the flood exposure analyses by Jongman et al. (2012), Du

et al. (2018) and Fang, Du et al. (2018). The total area of

floodplains in China is 1,131.659103 km2, accounting for

12.11% of China’s total land area. A large proportion of the

floodplains (36.10%, or 408.579103 km2) is located in

southeast China. Northeast, northwest and southwest China

contain 29.91%, 21.12% and 12.87% of the floodplains,

respectively (Du et al. 2018; Fang, Du et al. 2018).

2.2 Methods

The BLF was calculated by overlaying the floodplains and

the built-up land datasets using ArcGIS 10.4 (Han et al.

2020). Two major indices were then examined to represent

the dynamic spatial relationships between BLFs and

waterbodies: (1) water proximity, in terms of distance

between built-up lands and waterbodies; and (2) BLF

growth within different distances to waterbodies. The

analyses were conducted at multiple scales.

2.2.1 Distance between Built-up Lands and Waterbodies

We calculated the water proximity based on BLF patches,

which is a basic component of the BLF landscape and

refers to a spatial entity of BLF that is qualitatively dif-

ferent from its surrounding environment (that is, non-built-

up land) (Turner et al. 2001; Han et al. 2020). The water

proximity of a BLF patch is defined as the Euclidean dis-

tance from its gravity center to waterbodies (Di). Regarding

a spatial unit z (that is, the country, a region, a basin, or a

subbasin) that has n BLF patches, its water proximity (Dz)

is defined as the weighted average of the water proximities

of its BLF patches, which can be expressed as Eq. 1:

Dz ¼
Xi¼1

n

DiAi

,
Xi¼1

n

Ai ð1Þ

where Ai refers to the area of the patch i.

2.2.2 Measuring Built-up Land in Floodplains Growth

by Different Distances to Waterbodies

We also examined how BLFs were distributed across the

water proximity classes. Following Kummu et al. (2011),

we divided the water proximity into three classes: low

distance (\3 km), moderate distance (3–6 km) and high

distance ([6 km). For each proximity zone, we calculated

the BLF area (BLFd) and its proportion (rd) to the total

BLF, using Eq. 2:

rd ¼ BLFd

BLFTOT
� 100% ð2Þ

where BLFd is the BLF area in the water proximity class d

and BLFTOT is the total BLF area in the spatial unit z.

In addition, the change of BLFs during 1990–2014 was

calculated following Eq. 3:

CRd ¼ BLFd t2ð Þ � BLFd t1ð Þ
BLFd t1ð Þ � 100% ð3Þ

Table 1 Accuracy assessment of built-up land data in China (n=1,000)

Global Human Settlement Layer (GHSL) Data Reference from Google Earth Total (Overall) Accuracy (%)

Built-up Non-Built-up

1990 Built-up 878 122 91.25

Non-Built-up 53 947

2000 Built-up 884 116 89.45

Non-Built-up 95 905

2014 Built-up 897 103 91.05

Non-Built-up 76 924

1 http://www.ngcc.cn/.
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where BLFd(t1) and BLFd(t2) represent the area of BLF in

distance class d in years t1 and t2, respectively.

2.2.3 Multiple-Scale Analysis

We analyzed the spatial and temporal changes of the dis-

tance between BLFs and waterbodies at four scales—sub-

basin, basin, region and country. The study area contains

529 subbasins and 21 basins. These subbasins and basins

were first derived from the Food and Agriculture Organi-

zation (FAO) and then the delineations were rectified based

on datasets of rivers and elevation (Du et al. 2018) that

were obtained from the National Geomatics Center of

China. The 21 basins were aggregated into four regions

according to the climate zonation of China (Zheng et al.

2010)—southwest, northwest, northeast and southeast

China (Fig. 1).

3 Results

The following subsections present the spatiotemporal

dynamics of the BLF water proximity in China, including

the water proximity of BLFs in 2014, the proximity

dynamics during 1990–2014 and the distribution of new

BLFs relative to waterbodies during the study period.

3.1 Built-up Land in Floodplains is Concentrated

near the Waterbodies in 2014

In 2014, the total area of China’s BLFs was

41.749103 km2 and the average distance of BLFs to

Fig. 1 Built-up land in floodplains (BLF) proximity to waterbodies in

2014. Value unit of numbers in brackets after basin/region abbrevi-

ations indicates kilometers. Notes: Climate regions: NWC (Northwest

China), NEC (Northeast China), SWC (Southwest China), SEC

(Southeast China). Basin abbreviations: HLJ (Heilongjiang River),

LH (Liaohe River), IM (Inner Mongolia Rivers), XJ (Xinjiang

Rivers), HH (Haihe River), LYL (Lower Yellow River), MYL

(Middle Yellow River), UYL (Upper Yellow River), SYL (Source of

Yellow River), TB (Tibetan Rivers), SDC (Shandong Coastal Rivers),

HHR (Huaihe River), LYZ (Lower Yangtze River), MYZ (Middle

Yangtze River), UYZ (Upper Yangtze River), SYZ (Source of

Yangtze River), SW (Southwest Rivers), SE (Southeast Coastal

Rivers), LP (Lower Pearl River), UP (Upper Pearl River), and SC

(South Coastal Rivers)
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waterbodies was 5.41 km. Most of the BLFs (62.00%,

25.889103 km2) were located within 3 km from the

waterbodies; only 19.40% (8.109103 km2) and 18.60%

(7.769103 km2) of the BLFs had a distance of 3–6 km and

[6 km from waterbodies, respectively.

At the regional scale, BLFs in southwest China had the

closest proximity to waterbodies on average, at only

2.17 km (Fig. 1), which was much closer than the national

average (5.41 km). A majority (87.38%, or 668.02 km2) of

the BLFs in southwest China was located within 3 km of

waterbodies (Table 2). In southeast and northeast China,

the average water proximity was 3.51 km and 3.90 km,

respectively, which were both closer than the national

average (5.41 km). Over half of the BLFs, about 62.85%

(16.169103 km2) and 59.37% (9.019103 km2) in southeast

and northeast China, respectively, were located within 3

km of waterbodies. The BLFs of northwest China had the

farthest distance to waterbodies, with an average distance

of 12.04 km, much higher than that in the other three

regions.

At the basin scale, the distance between BLFs and

waterbodies increased from the headwaters to the lower

basins in China’s three major rivers—the Yangtze River,

the Yellow River and the Pearl River. The BLFs in the

headwater areas of the Yangtze River (SYZ) and the Yel-

low River (SYL) had the closest proximity to waterbodies,

926 m and 588 m, respectively, across all the basins and an

overwhelming majority of the BLFs (99.29%, or 74.58 km2

in the SYL and 94.82%, or 392.90 km2 in the SYZ) was

located within 3 km from waterbodies. The average dis-

tance from the BLFs to waterbodies increased to

1.60–2.75 km in the upper and middle reaches of the three

major rivers, where the majority (77.27%, or

5.999103 km2) of the BLFs was located within 3 km from

waterbodies. In the lower basins of the three major rivers,

the average distance between BLFs and waterbodies was

4.40 km, farthest among all the basins in the three major

rivers.

In the Xinjiang (XJ), Inner Mongolia (IM) and Tibetan

(TB) river basins, the BLFs were farthest from

waterbodies, reaching 10.85 km, 14.36 km and 20.01 km,

respectively. The average proximity of BLFs to water-

bodies in other basins was in a range of 3–6 km.

At the subbasin scale, most (71.64%, or 379) of the 529

subbasins had a majority ([50%) of their BLFs within

3 km of waterbodies. In contrast, only in a small portion

(10.59%, or 56) of the subbasins the majority ([50%) of

the BLFs was at least 6 km away from waterbodies.

3.2 Increasing Water Proximity of Built-up Land

in Floodplains during 1990–2014

The average distance between China’s BLFs and water-

bodies decreased by 169 m during 1990–2014. In western

China, particularly, the water distance decreased by 926 m

in the northwest and by 198 m in the southwest. In con-

trast, the average distance of the BLFs to waterbodies

increased by 426 m in northeast China and by 23 m in

southeast China (Fig. 2, Table 3).

At the basin scale, most (15, or 71.43%) of the 21 basins

experienced a moderate increase (less than 1000 m) in the

average distance between BLFs and waterbodies. In the

Upper Yellow River (UYL), the distance of the BLFs to

waterbodies increased by 571 m. In the Lower Yangtze

River (LYZ), Source of Yellow River (SYL) and Source of

Yangtze River (SYZ), the distances appeared essentially

stable (the variation range was only 3–30 m). The largest

increase in average distance was 857 m in the Heilongjiang

River (HLJ). In contrast, the BLF distance to waterbodies

in the basins of Upper Yangtze River (UYZ), Southwest

Rivers (SW), Lower Pearl River (LP) and South Coastal

Rivers (SC) decreased by 51 m, 178 m, 307 m and 410 m,

respectively, especially in the Tibetan Rivers (TB) and the

Xinjiang Rivers (XJ) in western China, the distance of

BLFs to waterbodies sharply decreased by 6842 m and

1784 m.

At the subbasin scale, the average distance from the

BLFs to waterbodies increased in 50.66% (268) of the

subbasins by an average of 868 m, while it decreased in

35.16% (186) of the subbasins by an average of 857 m.

Table 2 Built-up land in floodplains (BLF) proximity to waterbodies in China in 2014

Region BLF area (103 km2) and proportion (%, in brackets) Average distance (km)

0–3 km 3–6 km [6 km

Southeast 16.16 (62.85) 5.06 (19.67) 4.50 (17.48) 3.51

Northeast 9.01 (59.37) 3.01 (19.82) 3.16 (20.81) 3.90

Southwest 0.67 (87.38) 0.03 (2.72) 0.08 (9.90) 2.17

Northwest 0.03 (45.31) 0.06 (10.46) 0.03 (44.22) 12.04

China 25.88 (62.00) 8.10 (19.40) 7.76 (18.60) 5.41
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The remaining 14.18 % (75) of the subbasins showed rel-

atively constant water proximity of the BLFs between 1990

and 2014.

Over the three data years—1990, 2000, 2014—the

increased water proximity of the BLFs mainly occurred

during 2000–2014. The average distance between China’s

BLFs and waterbodies decreased by 198 m during

2000–2014; in contrast, it increased by 30 m during

1990–2000. At the regional scale, the BLF water proximity

increased in the northwest and southwest during

2000–2014 compared with the period 1990–2000. In con-

trast, the BLFs of northeast China consistently moved

farther away from waterbodies in the two periods while

those of southeast China witnessed a transition from an

Fig. 2 Changes of built-up land in floodplains (BLF) proximity to

waterbodies during 1990–2014 (Negative value indicates moving

closer to waterbodies; positive value indicates moving farther from

waterbodies. Value unit of numbers in brackets after basin/region

abbreviations indicates meters. Abbreviations see Fig. 1 notes)

Table 3 Changes in built-up land in floodplains (BLF) proximity to waterbodies and BLF growth in different water-proximity classes in China

during 1990–2014

Region Distance Change (m) BLF Changes (103 km2) with the Proportions (%) in Brackets

0–3 km 3–6 km [6 km Total

Southeast 23.11 6.92 (58.62) 2.72 (23.01) 2.17 (18.36) 11.80 (100)

Northeast 425.85 3.55 (53.40) 1.45 (21.76) 1.65 (24.84) 6.64 (100)

Southwest - 197.87 0.20 (91.38) 0.006 (2.63) 0.01 (5.99) 0.22 (100)

Northwest - 925.54 0.01 (69.06) 0.002 (9.86) 0.003 (21.09) 0.02 (100)

China - 168.61 10.68 (57.16) 4.17 (22.32) 3.83 (20.53) 18.68 (100)
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increasing water proximity during 1990–2000 to a

decreasing one during 2000–2014.

3.3 New Built-up Land in Floodplains is

Concentrated in the Vicinity of Waterbodies

In the 25 years between 1990 and 2014, China’s BLFs

increased by 81%, or by a total area of 18.689103 km2.

More than half (57.16%, or 10.689103 km2) of the BLF

growth occurred within 3 km from waterbodies; only

22.32% and 20.53% of the new BLFs were located within

3–6 km and more than 6 km away from waterbodies

(Table 3). The BLF growth decreases with the increasing

distance from waterbodies, following the law of negative

exponents (Fig. 3a).

At the regional scale, 58.62% (6.929103 km2) and

53.40% (3.559103 km2) of the new BLFs were located

within 3 km from waterbodies in southeast and northeast

China, with an increase rate of 74.82% and 64.92%,

respectively. A higher concentration of the new BLFs in

waterbody surroundings was found in southwest and

northwest China, with 91.38% (0.29103 km2) and 69.06%

(0.019103 km2) of the new BLFs within 3 km from

waterbodies, respectively.

At the basin scale, more than 50% of the new BLFs were

located within 3 km from waterbodies in 18 of the 21

basins. In terms of the proportion of the total new BLFs in

the waterbody surroundings (B3 km), the results generally

showed a decreasing trend from inland to coastal areas. An

average of 78.80% of the new BLFs were located in the

waterbody surroundings in the 13 inland basins, while it

was only 54.05% in the eight coastal basins. This trend was

more obvious in China’s three major river basins—the

Yangtze River, the Yellow River and the upper basin of the

Pearl River. The average proportion of the new BLFs in the

waterbody surroundings in the source area of the rivers was

as high as 96.81%, while it was only 78.84%, 71.86% and

50.4% in the upper, middle and lower basins, respectively.

In terms of growth rate, however, the average growth rate

of the BLFs in the eight coastal basins was 89.41% within 3

km of the waterbodies, which was higher than the average

in the inland basins (63.48%).

The concentration of new BLFs in the water surround-

ings was consistent over the two periods: 1990–2000 and

2000–2014. The water surroundings witnessed 59.48% and

Fig. 3 Built-up land in

floodplains (BLF) growth in

different water-proximity

classes in China (a) and the four

regions (b), from 1990 to 2014
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55.94% of the Chinese total BLF growth over the two

periods, respectively. The principle held across the four

regions and 21 basins (Fig. 3b). More than half (52.74%–

74.25%) of the new BLFs in the different regions were

located within 3 km of waterbodies over the two periods.

The proportion was more than 90% during both periods in

Southwest China (SWC).

4 Discussion

In this section, the differences of water proximity dynamics

between BLFs and the built-up lands outside floodplains

(BLOFs) are compared. The challenges of increasing BLF

water proximity to flood risk management are discussed,

followed by policy implications. The strengths and limi-

tations of the study are also assessed.

4.1 Built-up Lands in Floodplains Have Different

Water Proximity than Built-up Lands outside

Floodplains

The BLFs and the BLOFs were different in terms of water

proximity dynamics during 1990–2014, in addition to an

obvious closer water proximity of the BLFs (5.41 km) than

the BLOFs (10.44 km). At the national scale, the average

distance of the BLOFs to waterbodies decreased by 223 m,

more than that of the BLFs (169 m). At the regional scale,

the average water distance of the BLOFs in northeast and

southeast China decreased by 424 m, compared to an

increasing distance of the BLFs to waterbodies in the two

regions. In the northwest, both the BLFs and BLOFs

moved towards waterbodies, but the decrease of distance to

water of the BLFs (925 m) was significantly larger than

that of the BLOFs (210 m). The average distance of the

BLOFs to waterbodies in southwest China increased by

378 m, while the average distance of the BLFs to water-

bodies decreased by 199 m. At the basin and subbasin

scales, the distance changes of the BLOFs to waterbodies

were also significantly different from that of the BLFs.

Water proximity is different between BLFs and BLOFs

and so are the water proximity dynamics of the two types

of built-up land, which had not been investigated in pre-

vious studies. As the BLOFs and their water proximity are

not directly related to flood exposure, it is reasonable and

important to distinguish the BLFs and BLOFs in evaluating

human settlement water proximity and its dynamics.

4.2 Built-up Land in Floodplains’ Close Proximity

to Waterbodies Challenges Flood Risk

Management

In addition to the increasing exposed assets and infras-

tructures caused by the amount of BLF growth (Du et al.

2018), the increase in water proximity of the BLFs may

aggravate flood risk in three ways. First, deeper floodwater

is associated with the BLFs that are closer to waterbodies

(Fig. 4). The average water depth of a 100-year flood is

2.9 m within 3 km of waterbodies, while the depth

decreases to 2.5 m and to 2.1 m in the areas of 3–6 km and

[6 km from waterbodies, respectively.

Second, the proximity of BLFs to waterbodies is asso-

ciated with the arrival time of floodwaters and the readiness

of people to evacuate and their other emergency responses.

The closer the BLFs are to waterbodies, the sooner the

floodwaters arrive, which decreases the lead time and

readiness of people to receive early warnings and evacuate

(Han and Coulibaly 2017; Alcántara-Ayala and Oliver-

Smith 2019).

Third, the increasing water proximity of the BLFs may

be associated with floodplain development occupying

waterbodies and wetlands, decreasing their capacity to

regulate and discharge floodwaters (Veldkamp et al. 2017;

Fang, Ceola et al. 2018; Du et al. 2019). The rapid BLF

growth in the middle reaches of the Yangtze River caused

lakes to shrink rapidly (Xie et al. 2017). Therefore, the

water proximity of the BLFs should be an important factor

to be considered in flood risk management.

The challenge of BLF water vicinity may be more

serious in western China. Western China is characterized

by mountainous landscapes and a considerable number of

cities are located in valleys that are relatively flat, fertile

and have better access to water resources. As a result, water

surroundings are attractive to people. Since 1998, large-

scale ecological migration has been implemented in west-

ern China, relocating people from ecologically fragile

mountains to the relatively flat areas that are typically close

Fig. 4 Changes in average flood depth along water distances in China
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to waterbodies (Fang, Du et al. 2018; Du et al. 2019). Such

an ecological migration may decrease the distance from the

BLFs to waterbodies in this region. However, the flood

protection level is relatively low in western China and

flood adaptation measures are rarely considered in urban

and rural planning in this region, in part because of a low

population density and a false sense of safety (Cheng and

Li 2015). These medium- and small-sized basins dispro-

portionally suffer flood fatalities (Du et al. 2019). A local-

scale mudslide catastrophe in Zhouqu, western China in

2010 caused 1765 deaths, in part because of improper

urban planning and the occupation of river spaces (Fang

et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2012). Moreover, this region is

expected to experience increasing extreme precipitation

events (Zhou et al. 2014), which will probably exacerbate

the flood risk of the BLFs surrounding waterbodies in this

region. Therefore, increased water proximity of the BLFs

would dramatically challenge the flood risk management

and regional sustainability in western China.

The BLFs in eastern China moved farther away from

waterbodies during 1990–2014—as a result of some new

BLF patches being located farther from the waterbodies,

but this does not mean a reduction of the total BLFs near

waterbodies. On the contrary, a large portion (58.62%,

6.929103 km2 and 53.40%, 3.559103 km2 in southeast

and northeast China, respectively) of the BLF growth was

concentrated in areas B3 km from the waterbodies.

Therefore, although the BLFs are generally moving farther

away from waterbodies, the new BLFs are still concen-

trated in the vicinity of waterbodies (B3 km) in eastern

China, which can directly increase the flood exposure and

exacerbate the flood risk.

4.3 Policy Implications

Humans traditionally prefer to live in the vicinity of

waterbodies as water proximity facilitates the water supply,

transportation and military defense (Du et al. 2018). Many

cities in China have traditionally been close to rivers (Gu

1997). However, the human dependence on water prox-

imity has greatly decreased with the continuous advance-

ment of technology (Fang and Jawitz 2019), which opens a

window to controlling BLFs and their water proximity. In

China, the Urban Planning Law2 and the National Com-

prehensive Disaster Reduction Plan3 do not take into

account the water proximity of BLFs, although they have

stipulated that BLF growth should comply with certain

flood control standards (Du et al. 2019; Han et al. 2020). In

this context, BLF sprawls at the expense of shrinking

waterbodies (Xie et al. 2017; Xie et al. 2018). Therefore,

the water proximity of BLFs should be monitored from two

aspects: (1) the distance from the BLFs to waterbodies; and

(2) the BLF dynamics in waterbody surroundings, using

remote sensing technologies. Recently, China has nomi-

nated millions of ‘‘river chiefs’’ and ‘‘lake chiefs’’ to pro-

tect waterbodies from possible reclamation (Du et al.

2019). This policy could be more effective for flood risk

management if the BLFs were to be forbidden from

reclaiming land from waterbodies and their near

surroundings.

Flood risk is expected to increase rapidly in China

because of climate change and socioeconomic develop-

ment (Xia 2019). However, it is impossible for society to

heavily invest in mega engineering projects to completely

eliminate flood risk. A consensus in the flood risk research

tells us that we have to learn to live with the residual flood

risk that cannot be completely avoided by flood protection

structures. To live with the residual flood risk, household-

level adaptation measures can play a key role (Attems et al.

2019), such as elevating (Leandro et al. 2020) and wet-

proofing buildings (Aerts et al. 2018). These measures are

more urgently needed in the near surroundings of water-

bodies, as our findings suggest that these areas are expected

to have more flood depths and narrower windows for

preparing for coming floodwaters. Household-level adap-

tation measures could be encouraged through tools like

subsidies for flood insurance premiums. Advances in flood

monitoring and early warning (Megharaj Bhosale and

Mahesh Chavan 2018) and training in flood evacuation

(Liu et al. 2017; Wu et al. 2019) should also help people to

live with floods.

Water proximity should be given particular attention in

western China. Settlements and BLFs are typically located

in valleys in the mountainous areas in this region, render-

ing it impossible to avoid floodplain development and BLF

growth. Moreover, the flood protection level is low in this

region. First, a semiarid or arid climate is characterized by

less precipitation, which can result in a false sense of

safety. However, this does not mean that there is no flood

risk in this region. Variability is high and unexpected

extreme precipitation can cause surprises and serious

impacts, as suggested by devastating floods in recent years

in this region (Du et al. 2019). Second, population and

economic densities in this region are significantly lower

than in eastern China. Thus, expensive high-level flood

protections do not make sound economic sense in western

China. Therefore, keeping the BLFs at a safe distance from

waters through proper land use planning is vital in this

region. Elevation, wet-proofing and other flood-proofing

building codes should be encouraged particularly for new

buildings.

2 http://www.npc.gov.cn/wxzl/gongbao/2015-07/03/content_

1942844.htm
3 http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/content/2017-01/13/content_5159459.

htm
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4.4 Strengths and Limitations of the Study

Previous studies have demonstrated that BLF growth can

increase flood exposure and exacerbate flood risk (Du et al.

2019; Han et al. 2020). This study provides new insights in

terms of the BLF water proximity and the BLF dynamics in

different water proximities for understanding the changes

in flood exposure in China. It reveals the divergent water

proximity between BLFs and BLOFs, suggesting the

importance of distinguishing BLFs and BLOFs in the

evaluation of human settlement water proximity and its

dynamics. It extends our understanding about Chinese

BLFs from a high concentration of build-up lands in

floodplains (Du et al. 2018) to a high concentration of the

BLFs in the vicinity of waterbodies and from a rapid BLF

growth to a concentration of the BLF growth in waterbody

surroundings.

The study, however, has several limitations that require

further analyses. First, the water data used in this study

only cover the large and medium-sized rivers and lakes in

China, excluding small rivers because detailed data are

unavailable. However, small rivers generally lag behind in

flood protection and urban planning both in China (Wang

2018) and globally (Jongman et al. 2012). Therefore, BLF

expansion near small rivers may mean a higher risk of

flooding.

Second, the shape of rivers and lakes may be insta-

ble due to diverse factors including human activities and

climate change (Xie et al. 2017). The spatiotemporal

evolution of the relationships between BLFs and water-

bodies can be further revealed given the availability of

spatially explicit BLF and waterbody data over long time

periods. This kind of study might be more interesting in

China than in other countries because of China’s long

history of civilization, during which the relationship

between settlements and waterbodies has evolved over

time.

Third, the reasons for the distance changes between the

BLFs and waterbodies are complicated and outside of the

scope of this article, which only provides a brief explana-

tion. Future research needs to investigate the underlying

mechanisms using more case studies and a mixed quanti-

tative and qualitative approach. However, the study of the

relationship between BLFs and waterbodies not only helps

to reveal the changes in flood exposure, but also provides

an enhanced understanding of the socio-hydrological pro-

cess in terms of floodplain development and flood risk

adaptation.

5 Conclusion

This study examined the spatiotemporal dynamics of BLFs

in different water proximities at a national scale in China to

provide new insight for understanding the changes in flood

exposure and resulted in three major findings. First, the

water proximity and its dynamics are divergent between

the BLFs and BLOFs. From 1990 to 2014 the BLFs moved

towards waterbodies by an average of 169 m, less than the

BLOFs (223 m). Second, a large proportion of the Chinese

BLFs (62.00%, or 25.889103 km2) are distributed within

3 km from the waterbodies. The proportion is highest in

southwest China (87.38%), making this the region with the

closest proximity between the BLFs and waterbodies, at

only 2.17 km. Third, the BLFs increased rapidly by 81% or

18.689103 km2 from 1990 to 2014. The BLF growth

decreases with the distance from waterbodies, following

the law of negative exponents. A large portion (57.16%, or

10.689103 km2) of the newly developed BLFs are con-

centrated in waterbody surroundings (B3 km). The BLF

growth concentrates in waterbody surroundings even in

areas where the BLFs have an overall increasing distance

from waterbodies.

Both the increase of BLFs and their proximity to

waterbodies can increase flood exposure and exacerbate

flood risk. This relationship should be verified by further

studies and evidence to uncover the underlying mecha-

nisms between the water proximity of BLFs and flood risk.

Such an analysis can be extended to an integrated assess-

ment of the BLF impacts on the three components of flood

risk—flood exposure, vulnerability and hazard. In urban

planning and flood risk management, policymakers should

pay attention not only to the volume of BLF growth, but

also to its spatial relationship with waterbodies.
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